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JUS5402 Maritime Law: Liability & Insurance 

The language of examination for this course is English: students may answer in English ONLY, answers in 

any other language than English will be given  a F (F for fail). 

 

All questions are to be answered 

The tug m/v Bulldog – owned and operated by the towing company Shiptow AS – towed the dry 

cargo bulk ship m/v Crest – owned and operated by Norship AS. The tow was on its way to a yard 

at Vetlevik in western Norway for Crest to be repaired after having suffered a severe engine 

breakdown. Crest was therefore towed as a “dead ship” with no means of navigating while being 

towed.  

The entrance towards Vetlevik passed through a narrow strait exposed to the forces of currents 

and winds. Here the master of Bulldog misjudged the weather forecast and tide tables; the tow 

was gradually driven towards the shoreline and eventually hit land, damaging some quays 

belonging to owners of nearby summer cabins. The cabin owners sued both Shiptow and Norship 

for the damage to the quays. It was admitted that the misjudgment by the master of Bulldog 

amounted to negligence, however Shiptow denied liability by pointing to Norship being liable, and 

vice versa.  

Q 1: Is Shiptow and/or Norship liable for the damage? 

When Shiptow and Norship received the claim for damages they turned towards their respective 

P&I insurers who acknowledged cover but only to the extent that Shiptow’s and Norship’s H&M 

insurance would not cover. The question therefore concerned the extent of Shiptow’s and 

Norship’s H&M cover, which was based on the NMIP.   

Q 2: Assuming Shiptow and Norship were liable, would Shiptow’s and/or Norship’s H&M insurance 

cover the claim for damages? 
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After the incident Crest was pushed against the damaged quays and surrounding rocks by 

ontoward winds. Only minor damage by way of indents to its hull was suffered. However, the wind 

was forecasted to increase for the next few hours, which posed a risk of more severe indents to 

Crest’s hull. The master of Bulldog had disconnected the towing line, intending to maneuver into a 

position to pull Crest off as soon as the wind had abated. 

A nearby salvage company, Shipsave AS, had learned about the incident and dispatched two of its 

small, efficient salvage vessels to pull Crest off. When the master of Bulldog learned about this he 

called the salvage vessels over the VHF-radio and requested them not to do any salvage attempt, 

as Bulldog would do this as soon as the wind had abated. The salvage vessels disregarded this 

request. They succeeded in attaching towing lines to the bow and stern of Crest, pulled Crest 

gently off and towed it into unexposed waters where they let Bulldog reconnect its towing line, 

whereupon Bulldog resumed its tow of Crest along the intended course towards the yard at 

Vetlevik. However, when approaching Vetlevik Crest hit an underwater rock while being towed 

through a bend of the fairway. The impact of the damage caused Crest to take in massive amounts 

of water, and Crest soon sank, becoming a total loss. 

Shipsave claimed salvage award against Norship. Norship rejected the claim, submitting inter alia 

that the act of pulling Crest off was made against justified orders by the master of Bulldog, and 

that Shipsave had in any event not brought the salvage operation to a successful end.  

Q3: Is Shipsave entitled to claim salvage award against Norship? (the size of an award is not in 

issue) 

Q4: Assuming Shipsave is entitled to claim such salvage award against Norship, what type of 

insurance (H&M or P&I) would cover Norship’s liability? 

 

 

*** 
The result of the exams will be announced on Monday 4 .January, at 15.00 hours. You can check the results in the 

StudWeb, or by contacting the Information Centre, phone 22 85 95 00.  After the exam results are announced, 

candidates have the right to be informed of the grounds for the result as long as a request is made within one week of 

the announcement. The names and contact information of the examiners can be found on the Faculty’s website, or by 

contacting the Information Centre. The deadline for appeal is three weeks after the announcement of the results. 
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